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30 years of America through one
photographer's lens: Moving pictures
chart turbulence in the U.S. from 1960
to 1990
By MAILONLINE REPORTER
PUBLISHED: 00:06 EDT, 15 September 2014 | UPDATED: 05:15 EDT, 15 September 2014

Jean-Pierre Laffont moved to the United States from France in 1965 to become a
photojournalist and for the next three decades he spent much of his life on the road
documenting the country he calls a 'photographer's paradise'.

'Nobody stops you, nobody asks about your politics, or talks about your accent or
where you came from,' Laffont told the New York Times. 

'As a photographer you’re respected and allowed to work. In the rest of the world,
especially the Arab world where I grew up, you have to tell them the name of your
mother and your father and show that you are really what you are, and say that you
believe in what they do — even if you don’t.'

Bronx, New York / Summer of 1966:  On Fox Street in the Bronx, an abandoned Plymouth Savoy
becomes a jungle gym for kids to play in and on
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PICTURED: Singer

Billy Joel, 68, looks like
a proud daddy as he
shares first photo of
daughter Remy Anne he
welcomed with wife
Alexis, 35

Pecs appeal! Shirtless
Ashton Kutcher and
Red Hot Chili Peppers'
Anthony Kiedis show
off their six-packs as
they hit Ipanema Beach
in Rio de Janeiro

They could be sisters!
Jennifer Lopez, 48,
looks like best friend
Leah Remini, 47, as they
sport same hair color
on second day of
shooting new movie

'We weren't that
smart': Bush twins talk
about getting caught
ordering margaritas
underage and the time
Jenna wore maxi-pads
on her armpits

Mom on-the-go!
Angelina Jolie goes
casual chic in all-black
as she heads to dinner
after taking daughter
Vivienne to karate class
in Los Angeles

Spooky steals! From a
terrifying Pennywise to
an inflatable dinosaur
and a lobster, the most
ingenious Halloween
costumes you can order
on Amazon

'I've made some poor
choices in my past':
Mark Wahlberg hopes
God forgives him for
Boogie Nights
Played a porn star in flick
made 20 years ago
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Brooklyn, New York / April 1, 1968: Presidential candidate and New York senator Robert
Kennedy greets supporters during a campaign stop in Fort Greene

Bronx, New York / July 20, 1972: Members of the New York street gang Savage Skulls strike a
pose reminiscent of West Side Story. The trademark of the primarily Puerto Rican gang was a
sleeveless denim jacket with a skull and cross- bones design on the back. Based in the South
Bronx neighborhood of Hunts Point, the gang declared war on the drug dealers that operated
in the area as well as running battles with rival gangs
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Playing stepmom?
'Hot felon' Jeremy
Meeks introduces his
seven-year-old son to
heiress girlfriend Chloe
Green... as estranged
wife Melissa goes on
date

'It made me feel small':
Anna Faris opens up
about her own
nightmare experience
with sexual harassment
by a director in
Hollywood

Awkward! Katharine
McPhee, 33, films TV's
Scorpion with ex-
boyfriend Elyes Gabel...
as dating rumors with
silver fox David Foster,
67, heat up

Julianne Moore and
Natalie Morales accuse
film director James
Toback of sexual
harassment as more
than TWO HUNDRED
women come forward 

Simply blue-tiful! Anne
Hathaway turns heads
in a plunging gown as
she shoots Dirty Rotten
Scoundrels remake
Nasty Women in
Mallorca, Spain

Bill Murray takes cash
donations for Puerto
Rico victims in
exchange for
autographs... but tells
one man to 'get a job'
when he offers only $3

She's engaged! The
View's Star Jones, 55,
reveals she's set to wed
Ricardo Lugo as she
flashes diamond ring...
nine years after
divorcing Al Reynolds

Revealed: Why the
Duchess of Cambridge
NEVER wears red nail
polish and instead
mixes her own custom
shade using two
varnishes

PICTURED: Inside
Alicia Vikander and
Michael Fassbender's
romantic honeymoon in
Italy where they stayed
at B&Bs and dined at
quaint restaurants

'It's just a difficult
discussion': Kate
Winslet avoids talking
about why she worked
with Woody Allen
despite sexual abuse
allegations

Sandra Bullock's
boyfriend Bryan Randall
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5013125/Bill-Murray-accepts-Puerto-Rico-donations-autographs.html
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Manhattan, New York / October, 1975: Two homeless men squat in the shadow of the recently
completed World Trade Center. New York City was on the verge of bankruptcy and the World
Trade Center sat largely vacant, unable to find companies to fill its large office spaces

From the mid-60s to the early 90s, Laffont traveled to all 50 states, covering national
news like Martin Luther King Jr'as funeral as well as his own passion projects.

For two years, he visiting farms across the U.S. to photograph the tireless farmers
who worked the land. 

Some of Laffont's best work is now showcased in a new book titled 'Photographer's
Paradise: Turbulent America 1960-1990' -published byGlitterati Incorporated. 

Laffont currently lives in New York with his wife Elaine. 
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boyfriend Bryan Randall
acts the doting father as
he carries little
superhero Laila on
family day out in Los
Angeles

'Liz isn't fat? The
woman puts Mayo on
aspirin.' How Joan
Rivers' fat jokes about
Elizabeth Taylor
catapulted her career -
and her fall out Carson 

Black-ish star Tracee
Ellis Ross credits
Michelle Obama with
paving way for  'sexy,
smart' black female role
and says ex-First Lady
gave her 'strength' 

Free Willy! Miley
Cyrus's kid sister Noah
dons monokini in tiny
water tank for PETA
campaign boycotting
SeaWorld
Showing life in captivity

'So creepy!': Fans of
'pregnant' Kylie Jenner
are left terrified after
noticing a 'ghost of
Freddy Krueger' in the
background of her
Snapchat

Shimmy and shake!
Take a cue from Blake
Lively, Nicole Richie and
Gigi Hadid and shop
FEMAIL's stylish round
up of fringe fashions for
fall

The REAL 'Foxy Lady':
19-year-old woman who
Jimi Hendrix leapt off
stage to meet during
1967 concert sells his
signed note telling her
to 'stay sweet' for
$9,000 

Bruno Tonioli, 61,
looks in high spirits as
he parties with pal
Lizzie Cundy in Los
Angeles after Jessica
Simpson's ex Nick
Lachey was voted off
DWTS

Modern art! Stunning
Winnie Harlow is
transformed into the
Mona Lisa as models
recreate iconic oil
paintings for Harper's
Bazaar

George Clooney talks
Harvey Weinstein with
Julianne Moore and
Matt Damon and says
that anyone who aided
his alleged abuses
should  be held
accountable 

Family day! TV
spouses Mandy Moore
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5012457/Pregnant-Kylie-Jenner-terrifies-fans-Snapchat.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-5012879/Shop-stylish-fringe-fashions-like-Blake-Lively.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5012773/Woman-sells-Jimi-Hendrix-signed-note-7-000.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5012993/Bruno-Tonioli-looks-giddy-parties-LA.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5013437/Winnie-Harlow-transformed-Mona-Lisa.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5012391/George-Clooney-took-young-women-Harvey-Weinstein.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-5012785/Mandy-Moore-Milo-Ventimiglia-film-LA.html


Dunham Springs, Louisiana / December 11, 1976: Members of the local Ku Klux Klan gather at a
monthly evening ceremony. Wearing white hoods, they circle their traditional cross on fire

Manhattan, New York / 1977: Boys gone wild at New York's legendary Studio 54, where
debauchery, sex, drugs and disco ruled from 1977 until 1981, when amidst scandal and legal
action, the nightclub was sold by founders and creators Steve Rubell and Ian Schrager
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spouses Mandy Moore
and Milo Ventimiglia
film outdoor scene for
This Is Us in the Eagle
Rock area of Los
Angeles
Mandy just got engaged

Pristine in green! Kate
Upton looks
sophisticated in a moss
silk top and skirt as she
steps out in NYC after
celebrating bridal
shower

Cristiano Ronaldo's
pregnant girlfriend
Georgina Rodriguez
displays her baby bump
as the couple are
mobbed by fans outside
London hotel

'I'm pregnant!'
Kourtney leaves
reporter baffled by
claiming she is FOURTH
Kardashian expecting...
after boytoy lover
hinted they want a
family

Tiger Woods expected
to plead GUILTY to
reckless driving but not
DUI charge and will
attend diversion
program for intoxicated
drivers

Designer divas! Kate
Hudson parties with
Jaime King and
Gabrielle Union at star-
studded Valentino bash
at the Sunset Tower
Hotel in Los Angeles

'What incredible little
bundles of joy': Paris
Jackson charters a
plane to bring hurricane
relief supplies to
students in Puerto Rico
Amazing gesture.

'It wasn't my plan':
Emotional Fergie tears
up as she hints that
divorce was Josh
Duhamel's decision...
and admits she 'wanted
to stay married forever'

Yee-haw! Ryan
Gosling practices his
lassoing skills on the
Atlanta set of Neil
Armstrong biopic First
Man
Movie is set for release
October 2018

Very much alive! The
Walking Dead's
Pollyanna McIntosh
STRIPS NAKED and
engages in sizzling
THREESOME in sci-fi
sex comedy from 2007

Blac Chyna set to be
deposed in 2015 crash
involving her BMW...
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Share or comment on this article

Dry Branch, Arkansas / December 11, 1980: Mr Roc McTigert is eighty years old and lives alone
on his farm. He can no longer buy gas so he uses a horse like in the old days. He stands proudly
with his faithful horse and beaten pick-up behind him

New York City, New York / June 20, 1981: Valerie Mayers shows off her biceps backstage before
winning the Ms Empire State Competition

'Photographer's Paradise: Turbulent America 1960-1990' is available through Glitterati
Incorporated. On the right, Jean-Piere Laffont
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Read more:
Jean-Pierre Laffont website
Glitteratiincorporated |

involving her BMW...
after 'not sharing
evidence proving she
was not in the car'
during incident

Elizabeth Hurley, 52,
slips into a plunging
turquoise bikini to flaunt
her age-defying frame...
a day after sizzling in
daring red two-piece on
idyllic Maldives break

One Ell(ie) of a price
tag! Singer Goulding
sports $950 Gucci tee
while highlighting her
slender limbs in
skintight leggings as
she strolls around NYC

Model Nina Agdal
flashes her abs in
cropped logo T-shirt
and skinny jeans as she
enjoys girls' day out at
hockey game in New
York City

Kid Rock is OUT of the
race for Senate as he
denies going for
Michigan seat saying:
'F*** no I'm not running'
Staunch Republican
spoke to Howard Stern

Mariah Carey, 47,
flaunts newly slimline
figure in plunging LBD
at Karl Lagerfeld dinner
in NYC... as she wears
$10M engagement ring
from ex James Packer

'Epic weekend with
these little legends':
Chris Hemsworth takes
his kids on a fishing trip
while on a family
vacation with wife Elsa
Pataky in the Bahamas

Photographer Terry
Richardson 'is banned
from working with major
fashion magazines
including Vogue' after
sexual harassment
claims resurface 

Birthday babe! Kim
Basinger and Alec
Baldwin's daughter
Ireland sticks out her
tongue after slipping
into low-cut dress to
celebrate turning 22

Katharine McPhee, 33,
and Yolanda Hadid's ex
David Foster, 67, leave
LA restaurant together...
as it's claimed they are
'casually dating'

Body booty-ful! Ariel
Winter sports sexually
explicit branded tank
top while accentuating
her pert posterior in
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Creepy creature
terrorising Australia –
but what is it?

Distraught dad
livestreams suicide
over daughter's...

CCTV: Woman
appears to inject
herself with heroin in...

TERRIFYING moment
monster crocodile
bursts out of murky...

History's most famous
black and white photos
have been colourised

Damon and Clooney
reveal what they knew
about Weinstein

12-year-old mother
cries on TV as she is
made to re-live trauma

Family members attend
the funeral for Sgt. La
David Johnson

Celebrity
photographer Terry

'I'd burn the house
down if I saw this':

Apprentice
electrician Marcus

Confederates in
color: Rare

'The BBC nearly
killed me': Gemma
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deanett72, Las Vegas, United States, 3 years ago

Wow..moving!

014

Click to rate

Sam, Atlanta Georgia, United States, 3 years ago

Would like to see more:)

018

Click to rate

chew the fat, here, Antarctica, 3 years ago

A great collection of photos.

131

Click to rate

stevematthews, Rutland, United States, 3 years ago

Warriors. Come out to play-hey.

029

skatemartha, West Kingston, United States, 3 years ago

her pert posterior in
skintight gym leggings
during grueling workout

Heavily pregnant Rose
Byrne hides behind
huge shades and a
fedora hat while
flaunting her baby
bump... as she steps
out in New York City

Sylvia Hoeks steals
focus from her Blade
Runner 2049 co-
stars Harrison Ford and
Ana de Armas in a
deeply plunging
metallic top in Japan

Working it out:
Charlize Theron checks
her phone in her gym
gear s she leaves
Montreal hotel....after
speaking out against
Harvey Weinstein

Mathilde the
masterpiece! Queen of
Belgium, 44, looks chic
in leopard print as she
attends exhibition
opening at ING Art
Center in Brussels  

Model mansion!
Kendall Jenner plunks
down $8.55 million on
Charlie Sheen's former
home in Beverly Hills
Sheen bought it in 2012
with his then-wife Brooke

R Kelly's ex says she
was abused, starved
and forced to have sex
with other women
during a 'hellish' two-
year relationship that
left her suicidal 

How photographer
Annie Leibovitz had
threesomes with Jann
Wenner, bedded Mick
Jagger, and 'did all The
Eagles' crystal meth in
heyday of Rolling Stone'

Born to lift! Bruce
Springsteen, 68,
displays his muscular
arms in classic white
undershirt as he heads
home from New Jersey
gym

Giggling Ivanka Trump
reveals she and Jared
love playing
matchmaker for friends
- and are responsible
for SEVEN successful
marriages

Brooke Burke, 46,
shows off her incredible
figure in a skimpy
striped bikini as she
enjoys a surfboard
workout in Malibu
Rocked her swimsuit
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skatemartha, West Kingston, United States, 3 years ago

Incredible and poignant photos. Each one made me feel something.

130

Click to rate

TheOtherPaper1, new york, United States, 3 years ago

Great shots. I remember that NYC... kind of fondly.

132

Click to rate

W. Axl, Paradise City, United States, 3 years ago

Zzzzz

365

Click to rate

Shelbycobra, Springfield, 3 years ago

Wow, there were white people in the Bronx then?

2036

Click to rate

Alex_R, Manhattan_NYC_NY_USA, 3 years ago

__'...for only 15min. before and 15min. after Yankee home games' (as older folks still say
of those times).

016

Click to rate

Lost Scot, dorset, United Kingdom, 3 years ago

wow fantastic pictures, I had no idea NYC was nearly bankrupt in the seventies, what a turn
around.

2 of 3 replies See all replies

592
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NewsFeast, London, United Kingdom, 3 years ago

Pensions are a problems in most countrys - there is no money to cover them

153

Click to rate

W. Axl, Paradise City, United States, 3 years ago

I assure you, its still a dump.

11
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MORE TOP STORIES

Rocked her swimsuit

'It doesn't mean we
want to f*** you!' Cate
Blanchett insists sexy
clothes are NOT an
invitation as she is
named 'style icon' at
Instyle Awards

Black-ish actress
Tracee Ellis Ross, 44,
narrowly avoids
wardrobe malfunction
as she goes braless
under tuxedo jacket at
Drake's party in LA

Ready for business!
Queen Letizia is
impeccably dressed in a
chic cream coat and red
dress as she meets the
WHO director general in
Geneva

'I can't imagine those
guys didn't know':
Kathy Griffin SLAMS
George Clooney and
Matt Damon after actors
spoke out about Harvey
Weinstein assault
scandal

Nick Lachey has bout
of insecurity and admits
to feeling like a
'buffoon' ....before his
elimination from
Dancing With The Stars 
It's over for Jessica's ex

New mom Serena
Williams set to make a
$5m profit as she lists
sprawling six-bedroom
Bel Air mansion for
$12million... (but where
are the tennis courts?)

Psychic Uri Geller
claims he was hired by
the CIA to investigate
JFK's assassination and
he met with Jackie
Kennedy to reveal his
'shocking' findings

Chantel Jeffries
threatens to spill out of 
plunging shirtdress as
she joins ab-flashing
Madison Beer for night
out to celebrate Drake's
birthday

Wild thing! Queen
Maxima of the
Netherlands wears an
eye-catching feathered
dress as she joins King
Willem Alexander for a
visit to Eemland 

Cristiano Ronaldo's
pregnant girlfriend
Georgina Rodriguez
conceals her baby
bump as they head to
FIFA Awards afterparty
with sleepy Cristiano Jr
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Hitting back! Model
Rachael Finch takes aim
at the pressure for
women to attain a
perfect post-baby
body... as she
encourages a more
'holistic' approach 

'Your surrogate is
having TWINS!': Kim
Kardashian's fans go
wild with speculation as
she says she needs a
'double stroller' for her
new arrival

I'm gonna die! Vicki
Gunvalson, 55, fears
he's having heart attack
after glacier hike during
Iceland trip  on Real
Housewives of Orange
County: 

Braless Selena Gomez
reunites with fellow
Disney diva Demi
Lovato at InStyle
Awards in LA as they
put on leggy displays in
glamorous gowns

It's not Halloween yet!
Lady Victoria Hervey
teams mesh top with
bizarre military hat...
hours after stepping out
dressed as a CHICKEN
in Los Angeles

EXCLUSIVE: 'It will
give me a younger and
more feminine look!'
Human Ken Doll
Rodrigo Alves displays
his blood-soaked
hairline after £19k
transplant 

He's learned his
lesson! David Beckham
gets wife Victoria to
take dashboard snap
while he's behind the
wheel after criticism for
'dangerous' bike videos 

'I got your twins right
here!' Matt Damon
pretends to be George
Clooney's male nanny
in hilarious prank on
Jimmy Kimmel Live
The 'manny'

'I thought it wasn't
right': Boy, 10, clutches
a toy in court as claims
he saw his 11-year-old
sister being raped by
Nicki Minaj's brother

Found your new Bond
girl? Daniel Craig
cuddles up to busty La
La Anthony at cancer
research fundraiser
He cut a dapper figure in
a tuxedo

Fighting the good
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Fighting the good
fight! Maria Menounos
dazzles as she flaunts
cleavage in plunging
bronze gown at cancer
research charity gala
Looked radiant

Jennifer Garner cuts a
casual figure in
sportswear as she
enjoys a day out with
her children... after
putting on an united
front with ex Ben
Affleck

'I am deeply sorry and
ashamed': Loud House
creator Chris Savino
apologizes after being
fired by Nickelodeon
over claims he sexually
harassed 12 women

Daddy's little girl!
Miley Cyrus calls father
Billy Ray 'the perfect
and the only mentor' as
Battle Rounds continue
on The Voice
Tight-knit pair

X-ray of Elvis Presley's
fractured finger which
he sustained
performing a karate
chop expected to fetch
more than $5,900 at
auction

Pleased to meet you,
Ma'am! Queen Elizabeth
is introduced to the
Household Cavalry's
new drum horse Big
Red so she can give
him a 'new noble name'
 

Shopping with the
enemy: Jeremy Meeks'
ex Melissa goes on
spree at TOPSHOP...
despite being dumped
for owner's daughter
Chloe Green

No wonder her loves
her! Miles Teller's
fiancee Keleigh Sperry
wears gorgeous split
satin dress to premiere
of Thank You For Your
Service

'All grown up': Kim
Zolciak-Biermann
shares sweet photo of
daughter Ariana
attending homecoming
dance with boyfriend in
Atlanta

Stilett-oh! Incredibly
slender Selena Gomez
dons bizarre pumps
with one normal and
one BALLED heel as
she works the room at
LA's InStyle Awards

'I wanted to kill
myself': Kelly Clarkson
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myself': Kelly Clarkson
admits she
contemplated suicide
after being forced to
lose weight at start of
her career
She went through hell

Hailey Baldwin leads
the glamour in a little
black dress at Drake's
star-studded bash... but
his 'new girlfriend' and
her BFF Bella Hadid is a
no-show

David Beckham
playfully refers to
Victoria as a scarecrow
as he shares snap of
Cruz in outside toilet as
Brooklyn struggles to
lift giant pumpkin 

Justin Bieber has
'middle-aged woman
arrested' after she
attempted to break into
his Los Angeles
property three times in
the last week

Not quite on the right
track! Formula 1 champ
Lewis Hamilton
bizarrely wears TWO
shirts in yet another
major fashion flop as he
attends Drake's birthday
bash

Joseph Duggar and
Kendra Caldwell
exchange their first ever
kiss after getting
married on tearjerking
episode of Counting On
He's 22, she's 19 

From Transformers to
Dora The Explorer:
Hollywood director
Michael Bay signs up to
produce live-action
remake of beloved
Nickelodeon series

'Congrats on being
way cooler at 14 than I
am at 18': Reese
Witherspoon's girl Ava
Phillippe wishes brother
Deacon happy birthday
with throwback snap

Hugh Grant looks
stern as he portrays
disgraced politician 
Jeremy Thorpe
alongside on-screen
lover Ben Whishaw in A
Very English Scandal

Hunting for their nest!
Ryan Seacrest and
girlfriend Shayna Taylor
check out potential
homes in Tribeca
together
Dating since 2014

Ivana Trump dazzles in
a glittering low cut
gown at star-studded
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gown at star-studded
New York charity event
President's first wife
flaunted cleavage at
Gabrielle's Angel Ball 

Sea salt spray, olive oil
for good skin and a hair
wash just ONCE every
four days: Former Miss
Universe Jennifer
Hawkins shares her
ultimate beauty secrets

Just for kicks! Kelly
Rowland flaunts her
sensational figure as
she ups the fashion
ante in racy thigh-high
red boots at InStyle
Awards in LA

'Amazing trip and
company!' Elsa Pataky
strips down to a bikini
as she and shirtless
husband Chris
Hemsworth pat a pig on
a tropical getaway

Still got it! Flawless
Cindy Crawford, 51,
shows off toned legs
and ample cleavage in
plunging split gown at
InStyle Awards in Los
Angeles

Making the cut! Heidi
Klum flashes her lacy
bra in sheer
asymmetrical pantsuit
at InStyle Awards in Los
Angeles
Always looks amazing.

Electronic music stars 
Jean-Michel Jarre and 
Laurent Garnier urge
fans to 'make some
noise' after French
government imposes
sound limits on clubs

Natural wonder!
Zendaya teams fashion-
forward afro with chic
sunset colored gown at
the InStyle Awards
Certainly a style standout
at Monday's event

Scantily-clad Ashley
Graham embarks on
'twerk off' with hip-hop
star Lizzo on Bahamas
break... after revealing
her pastor follows her
on Instagram

Tom Hanks calls
President Trump's
phone call and
response to Gold Star
widow 'one of the
biggest c***-ups on the
planet Earth'
Knocked his response

Ewan McGregor's wife
Eve Mavrakis faces
more heartache amid
'split' from the actor as
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'split' from the actor as
their family dog is left
fighting for its life after
being RUN OVER

Sporty new look! Ivana
Trump trades her
signature beehive for a
ponytail, as she enjoys
a stroll through New
York City in ANOTHER
Adidas tracksuit

Ryan Reynolds heads
out for a birthday
stroll... before wife
Blake Lively trolls him
by cropping him out of a
photo with Ryan
Gosling
He jut turned 41

'He asked me to take
my top off': Actresses
tell of horror as Death
Wish director Michael
Winner demanded to
see their breasts during
film auditions

Sexy in the city!
Kendall Jenner shows
some serious leg and
cleavage in low-cut
shimmering silver dress
with thigh-high split in
New York

Hot mama! Leonardo
DiCaprio's model ex
Kendal Lee Schuler
showcases her enviable
bikini body as she takes
a dip with baby son
Ryka in Sydney

Amy Adams sports a
blonde bouffant as she
transforms into Lynne
Cheney alongside co-
star Christian Bale on
the set of political
drama Backseat

Leggy Alessandra
Ambrosio swaps her
tight-fitting gym kit for
plunging pink playsuit
as she heads for lunch
after her workout in Los
Angeles

Green goddess! Leggy
Kate Bosworth
showcases her 'boyish'
physique in stunning
gown at InStyle Awards
Posed in a sparkling
green gown

Blooming lovely! Fifty
Shades Darker actress
Bella Heathcote flaunts
ample cleavage in floral
frock as she leads the
celebrity arrivals at the
InStyle red carpet

In the pink! Joan
Smalls flashes hint of
midriff in colorful
ensemble as she helps
honor Karl Lagerfeld in
NYC
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NYC
Victoria's Secret model

'Oh mommy!':
'Depressed' Gerard
Butler sobs as he
shaves off beard after
almost a year to film
reshoots
Mising his facial hair

She's got some front!
Naomi Campbell takes
the plunge in flowing
maxi dress at Karl
Lagerfeld dinner in New
York
Star-studded event

Family affair! Gigi and
Bella Hadid wrap up in
winter coats as they
step out with mom
Yolanda Foster for Karl
Lagerfeld party in New
York

Eyes up here!
'Pregnant' Khloe
Kardashian posts video
in plunging hoodie... but
crops out her 'bump'
Promoting her new
clothing line 

Age defying
supermodel Elle
Macpherson, 53, flaunts
long lean legs and
washboard abs in red
lingerie while enjoying
time out on a swing

Some Like It Hot!
Blonde bombshell Elle
Fanning dons vibrant
dress plastered with
Marilyn Monroe images
at InStyle Awards
Smiled from ear-to-ear

PICTURE EXCLUSIVE:
David Beckham, 42,
shows off impressive
torso as he dotes on
daughter Harper then
kicks a ball with sons
on Malibu beach

'It's crazy but I'm
happy': Smitten Sam
Smith gushes over
romance with 13
Reasons Why star
Brandon Flynn as he
confirms he's not
single 

Passion for fashion!
Kris Jenner carries a
Karl Lagerfeld MASK as
she dumps platinum
blonde wig for natural
raven tresses at Chanel
chief's party in NYC

Kim Kardashian bares
her toned stomach in a
sports bra as she gives
fans a behind-the-
scenes look at her 37th
birthday getaway to
five-star resort in Utah
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five-star resort in Utah

Fresh as a Daisy!
Cindy Crawford's model
daughter Kaia Gerber,
16, splashes in the
ocean in fun shoot for
Marc Jacobs' new floral
fragrance

Pregnant Jessica Alba
dresses her baby bump
in silk pajamas as she
touches down in New
York with husband Cash
Warren
Comfy outfit

Quick pick-me up!
Kourtney Kardashian
flashes cleavage in
white tank top while on
tea run with Larsa
Pippen
Enviable figure

Hipster chic! Emma
Stone dons trench coat
and retro shades as she
posts lost dog flyers on
New York set of new
Netflix comedy
Netflix TV series, Maniac

EXCLUSIVE: Steven
Seagal, the target of
new sex assault
allegations, is heard
calling female reporters
'a bunch of f***ing dirty
w****s and 'c***suckers'

'Scandal' star Tony
Goldwyn says he was
sexually harassed as a
young actor as he
praises Lupita Nyong'o
for revealing 'she was a
Weinstein victim'

Katy Perry awaits
approval from the POPE
to finally move in to her
dream home after
winning two-year legal
battle with group of
California nuns 

'Sorry that I hurt you':
David Cross apologizes
again to Charlyne Yi
after her tweet about
'ching chong' incident
The 53-year-old actor
took to Twitter on Monday

Move aside, mommy!
Beyonce and Jay Z's
daughter Blue Ivy
Carter, five, steals the
spotlight as she shows
off 'dab' dance moves at
her cousin's birthday
party

Selena Gomez to sit
down with BFF and
kidney donor Francia
Raisa for emotional
interview on Today
Show
Sat down with Savannah
Guthrie 
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Abs of thunder! Chris
Hemsworth proudly
displays his rock hard
torso and toned biceps
in new Thor: Ragnarok
photos
Impressive physique

Rose McGowan takes
time out in Hawaii after
canceling all public
appearances in the
wake of Harvey
Weinstein sex abuse
scandal

'It made the night!'
Katy Perry takes over
the dance floor as she
wedding crashes a
couple's nuptials in St.
Louis 
'Icing on the cake'

A bit unst-Eddie!
Bleary-eyed Redmayne
looks worse for wear as
he and wife Hannah
Bagshawe climb into
taxi outside Mayfair
restaurant

DJ Khaled throws his
son Asahd a lavish first
birthday party co-
hosted by Diddy in
Miami Beach ...and even
gifts him a $100K Swiss
watch
Very doting dad

Still Just A Girl! Gwen
Stefani keeps it casual
in an electric yellow
shirt and tight jeans for
shopping trip in LA
Shopping trip in Los
Angeles on Monday

Sofía Vergara, 45,
shows off her killer
curves in low-cut floral
top and skintight jeans
as she steals the show
during US TV interview
It was a sweltering 102F

Leggy look! Jaimie
Alexander stuns in
sleeveless patterned
dress with thigh-high
slit at Hollywood
awards gala
Flashed her legs

'Let's cut class!' Chris
Evans and ex Jenny
Slate continue to fuel
reunion rumors as they
enjoy flirty exchange on
Twitter
Getting back together?

'Fierce girls ready to
roll!' Madonna posts
cheery Instagram with
adopted daughters
Mercy James and twins
Stelle and Estere
Keep her young at heart

'I'm a very single man'!
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'I'm a very single man'!
One Direction star Niall
Horan confirms he's not
dating anyone....after
being linked to actress
Olympia Valance
He's not taken!

Single White Female!
Kim Kardashian posts
snap of Kris Jenner with
platinum pixie cut and
suggests her mom, 61,
is copying her look
Normally brunette

'Sex has had a big
impact on my life': Jane
Fonda, 79, on the
Hollywood abuse
'epidemic' and why she
'wasn't necessarily a
good mother'

She's the reigning
champion! Queen
Elizabeth has won a
staggering $8.8million
in prize money from
horse race ownership
over the past 30 years

Harvey Weinstein
assistant paid $150K in
1998 breaks her NDA to
reveal he regularly
paraded around hotels
naked and made her sit
by tub during his baths

Cristiano Ronaldo's
heavily pregnant
girlfriend Georgina
Rodriguez displays her
baby bump as they
cuddle up with Cristiano
Jr in London

'Double trouble!' Jaime
Pressly welcomes twin
boys Leo and Lenon
with longtime beau
Hamzi Hijazi
Announced the birth with
an Instagram portrait

Boldly going on
regardless! Star Trek:
Discovery renewed for
second season amidst
mixed reception from
fans
Expect big changes

Not a wrinkle in sight!
Nicole Kidman, 50,
reveals her VERY taut
visage as she steps out
for TV appearance in
New York
Ageless beauty

Catherine Zeta-Jones,
48, oozes glamour in a
semi-sheer soaring split
metallic dress as she
attends star-studded
Best FIFA Football
Awards in London

Celebrity chef John
Besh, 49, steps down
from his restaurant
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from his restaurant
company amid sexual
harassment allegations 
Appeared on Top Chef
with Padma Lakshmi

Welcome to the family!
Elegant Angelina Jolie
and son Knox take their
new dog to the pet store
Didn't appear to have
trouble following her dog
around in her heels

'I was always her
annoying younger
sister': Kim Kardashian,
36, confesses she
'copied' everything
Kourtney, 38, did as she
shares flashback photo

Teen Mom star Kailyn
Lowry kisses and
cradles two-month-old
son Lux as she treats
him to first trip to
Disneyland
Youngest of three kids

'It's odd to be honest':
Niall Horan speaks out
over Harry Styles
groping scandal and
condemns fans who
disrespect their 'favorite
stars'

Kendall Jenner wipes
out on bike ride after
chugging wine with
Kourtney in boozy
edition of Keeping Up
With The Kardashians
Looked worse for wear

Eve Mavrakis emerges
without her wedding
ring following 'split'
from husband of 22
years Ewan McGregor...
after he was seen
'kissing' Mary Elizabeth
Winstead

PDA at the pumpkin
patch! Heidi and
Spencer Pratt dress
newborn baby son
Gunner in a cute
Halloween outfit as they
enjoy a family day out

'You are putting your
family at risk!' Finn
Wolfhard refuses to give
Eleven up to the police
in eerie new clip for
Stranger Things 2
Teaser

It's WAR: Megyn Kelly
goes after Bill O'Reilly
over $32M sexual
harasment payout -
prompting disgraced
anchor to say she is
LYING 

Karlie Kloss and beau
Joshua Kushner keep it
casual for a rare
appearance in NYC... as
BFF Taylor Swift
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BFF Taylor Swift
'declines to appear' on
her Movie Night series

Velvet crush! As
Gabrielle Union and
Nicole Kidman don
colorful fashions in the
luxe fabric, FEMAIL
rounds up 22 chic
options for YOU to
shop 

Nude ambition! Taylor
Swift appears totally
NAKED as she
transforms into a sexy
cyborg in a sneak peek
of ...Ready For It? music
video

Savannah Guthrie
shares childhood
snapshots of herself
with her older sister -
and fans gush that she
looks just like her three-
year-old daughter

Mel B 'leaves ex
Stephen Belafonte with
old clothes and used
towels after throwing
out treasured
belongings including
personal baby pictures'

Bethenny Frankel's ex-
husband Jason Hoppy
strikes deal to have all
stalking charges
against him dropped if
he leaves his ex alone
for six months

'There's no ban on
Janet': Jackson could
join Justin Timberlake
at the Super Bowl... as
he insists a wardrobe
malfunction 'won't
happen' this time

Kourtney Kardashian
flashes her cleavage as
she reclines on a bed
before undergoing
painful vampire facial
that Kim popularized
years ago

Inside Kim
Kardashian's 37th
birthday: Bikini time,
'best wishes' from
Hillary Clinton, cookies
with her face on and
millions of flowers

Teresa Giudice dons
leggy pencil dress for
girls' night out in LA...
after relaxing poolside
in a bikini
The mother-of-four, 45,
flaunted her figure 

Ivanka Trump dons an
eye-catching skin-tight
top with bold bell
sleeves as she steps
out of her Halloween-
ready home in
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ready home in
Washington DC

DON'T MISS
Who says three's a

crowd? Jennifer
Aniston third wheels
with close friend Sandra
Bullock and her beau
Bryan Randall for a
dinner date in West
Hollywood

'Bring back Good Girls
Revolt!' Women demand
that Amazon revives
show about sexual
harassment after it was
CANCELED by ousted
Roy Price

EXCLUSIVE 'We can't
wait!' Million Dollar
Listing star David
Parnes' wife Adrian is
pregnant... and it's a girl
LA couple expecting their
first child together

Still just friends?
Katharine McPhee
cuddles up to Yolanda
Haid's ex David Foster
before two show their
close relationship at
Cancouver charity bash

Loyal Jennifer Garner
continues to support ex
Ben Affleck as pair
unite for parenting
duties before he heads
to rehab session in Los
Angeles

Age-defying Elizabeth
Hurley, 52, displays her
incredibly svelte figure
and ample cleavage in
red-hot bikini during
idyllic getaway
Posted sizzling photos

Ripped CrossFit fan
puts plus-size model
Ashley Graham's
rigorous workout to the
test and is left
EXHAUSTED by the
intense routine

Size 22 model Tess
Holliday shares a pre-
baby photo of herself in
lingerie, while admitting
she gets 'sad' that she
'doesn't look like this
anymore'

Tom Brady's mom
opens up about her
battle with 'fast-
growing' Stage II breast
cancer - and how her
son told her she was
beautiful when she lost
all her hair

Matt Damon reveals he
KNEW Harvey Weinstein
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KNEW Harvey Weinstein
harassed Gwyneth
Paltrow while George
Clooney admits mogul
was a bully who
bragged of bedding
stars

'We'll always be great
friends!' Anna Faris
insists she's on good
terms with ex Chris
Pratt... as she promotes
new memoir detailing
their love story

Suits you! Anne
Hathaway looks smart
in a white two-piece and
wide-brimmed sunhat
as she and Rebel
Wilson film Nasty
Women in Mallorca

Olympic skiing champ
Lindsey Vonn lists her
sleek four-bedroom Los
Angeles home for
$3.795million, just a
year after it was built
Tiger Wood's ex

Pretty Little Liars star
Janel Parrish is
engaged to longtime
love Chris Long... and
shows off new ring with
cute kissing snap
Took to her Instagram 

'It's finally exploding!':
Heather Graham, 47,
looks sensational in
blue as she addresses
helping bring down
'predator' Harvey
Weinstein

Black flats with a
twist! As Jessica Biel,
Gigi Hadid and Charlize
Theron step out in edgy
footwear, FEMAIL
rounds up classic
shoes that are far from
basic

Lara Trump shares a
video of her son Luke
enjoying a nap while
after promoting the
president's Halloween
MAGA hat with a
spooky selfie

'Hot Felon' Jeremy
Meeks' estranged wife
Melissa breaks down in
first TV interview as she
discusses 'heartbreak'
of husband leaving her
for heiress Chloe Green

Pulling a Bieber!
Mickey Rourke, 65,
flashes his tattoo'd
chest in Beverly Hills...
just a day after Justin
made a fuss over his
new ink

Melania to participate
in a 'no one eats alone'
anti-bullying event at
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anti-bullying event at
Michigan school - on
same day her husband
is in Twitter spat with
Gold Star widow

Revealed: Princess
Margaret's decadent
morning routine -
featuring breakfast in
bed, an hour-long bath
and a vodka 'pick-me-
up' before 1pm

That's got to Sting!
Music legend tells
audience member to
'f*** off' in playful quip
after taking to the stage
to honor his friend with
a surprise performance

Golden girl! Chrissy
Teigen sparkles in
metallic jacket (and not
much else) on date
night with John Legend
The pair went for ce
cream with pals

Pregnant Rose Byrne
goes makeup-free as
she shows off her baby
bump in a pretty floral
dress... after revealing
she's due to give birth
'any day now'

Jenny From The Value
Shop! Lopez sports a
budget supermarket
vest as she larks
around with BFF Leah
Remini on first day of
filming Second Act in
NYC

Keeping her close!
Natalie Portman straps
infant daughter Amalia
to her chest as she
enjoys shopping trip in
Los Angeles
Proud mother of two

The Jackson two!
Michael's girl Paris
sings up a storm as she
duets with singer-
songwiter cousin Austin
Brown, 31, in West
Hollywood

Casual Sophie Turner
links arms with new
fiancé Joe Jonas as
they step out in
Madrid... as they jet off
on romantic break after
his proposal

 Kim Cattrall, 61, says
grueling Sex And The
City filming stopped her
from having children...
as she reveals she was
'never friends' with any
of her co-stars

'He's a thug with the
loudest laugh in the
room!': George Clooney
gushes over son adding
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gushes over son adding
the boy is three pounds
heavier than his twin
sister

Victoria's Secret Angel
Elsa Hosk flaunts slim
figure in denim bustier
mini-dress and combat
boots as she goes for a
stroll in New york City
Model, 29, turned heads

'She said yes!' John
Stamos, 54, announces
engagement to
girlfriend Caitlin
McHugh, 31, after two
years of dating 
He was wed before to
Rebecca Romijn  

Maggie Gyllenhaal
fondles her female co-
star's bare breasts
before engaging in
explicit sex scene in her
raunchy new TV show
The Deuce

Not a Bad Romance!
Bikini-clad Lady Gaga,
31, gets VERY cozy with
boyfriend Christian
Carino, 48, as they
enjoy picturesque
sunset at her Malibu
enclave

'Sunny Southern
California!': Cindy
Crawford, 51, flashes
her toned legs while in
nothing but a silky
white bathrobe as she
chills in Malibu

Renee Zellweger to
play Judy Garland in
new movie about fading
icon's final concerts in
London
Legend died after an
overdose in 1969

'I feel just as much
woman as I am man':
Sam Smith reveals he
used to be 'teased' for
wearing makeup at
school as he discusses
his cross-dressing past 

Revealed: Plot of
Woody Allen's new film
features a 44-year-old
man having sex with
teen actress - after
director faced backlash
for Weinstein comments

Doting dad Michael
Douglas, 73, spends 
time with his kids
Carys, 14, and Dylan,
12, as they enjoy family
outing at United States
Grand Prix in Austin

Kourtney Kardashian
flashes some serious
sideboob in a skimpy
swimsuit as she and
bikini-clad sister
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bikini-clad sister
Kendall enjoy spa day
and cover themselves in
MUD

Kristen Stewart and
girlfriend Stella Maxwell
go casually chic for a
date night in Malibu...
before sharing a steamy
smooch in back of their
car

Gwen Stefani's ex-
stepdaughter Daisy
Lowe goes TOPLESS as
she poses for her
steamiest shoot to
date... after 'lesbian
rumors'

Maybe she's born with
it! Gigi Hadid looks
flawless as she models
an array of breathtaking
make-up looks for
smoldering Maybelline
campaign

'My wonderful
daughters!' Sylvester
Stallone gushes about
his three girls Sophia,
Sistine and Scarlet at
star-studded Town &
Country party

Heard less is Moore?
Julianne, 56, suffers
unfortunate wardrobe
mishap after wowing in
thigh-skimming dress at
Suburbicon premiere in
Los Angeles

Home on the range!
Ex-Metallica bassist
Jason Newsted lists his
sprawling 545-acre
Montana ranch for
$4.95m
Has spectacular views

Madison Beer displays
her flat stomach in a
crop top and high-rise
jeans as she enjoys fun-
filled outing with friends
at Beverly Hills  flea
market

'She's one of the most
misunderstood women
in the world': Loyal
Princess Beatrice heaps
praise on her mom the
Duchess of York in rare
interview  

Riverdale star Lili
Reinhart apologizes
after she is accused of
racism for tweeting pic
of her Halloween
costume idea with black
face paint

Scott Disick threatens
to 'beat up' Kourtney's
new boyfriend Younes
Bendjima in a series of
jealous text messages
on Keeping Up With The
Kardashians
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Kardashians

Princes Eugenie's
friend Eveie Longdon
marries flamboyant
horse racing magnate
Robert Sangster's son
in a lavish society
wedding in Spain

Rebel Wilson shows
off her curves as she
slips into a fluorescent
wetsuit to go
Flyboarding on the set
of new comedy Nasty
Women

George Clooney says
his lawyer wife Amal
has also faced sexual
harassment at work as
he claims abuse is not
just Hollywood's
problem 

'We're a great couple!'
DWTS' Maksim
Chmerkovskiy slams
'bickering' rumors about
partner Vanessa Lachey
Eyebrows were raised
earlier in the series 

'This isn't a catfish!':
Demi Rose Mawby says
she is looking for love
on dating app Huggle...
after revealing she is
'happy being single'
following 'fling' with
Tyga

Harper Beckham, 6,
looks jubilant to be
back with all three older
brothers Brooklyn, 18,
Romeo, 15, and Cruz,
12, as they reunite in LA
for lunch with dad David

'I'll always remember
the good times': Marilyn
Manson's bandmate
Scott Putesky, 49, dies
after battle with colon
cancer... as rocker
shares heartfelt tribute

The Bachelor bad boy
Chad Johnson risks the
wrath of girlfriend Sarah
Harding with shirtless
appearance in flirty
throwback video with
stunning ex Zoe Baron

Married celebrity chef
John Besh 'performed
oral sex on a "barely
conscious" woman and
created a toxic work
environment,' 25 women
allege

Sarah Paulson, 42,
takes hand-in-hand
stroll with girlfriend
Holland Taylor, 74,
during Philadelphia date
The May-December
acting couple
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Cindy Crawford, 51,
flaunts her figure in
halterneck navy
jumpsuit for date night
with husband Rande
Gerber... and makes
time for selfie with a fan

A Christmas only a
King could afford!
Prince Charles's
Highgrove estate starts
selling holiday gifts at
high prices (including
$20 for  Corgi socks)

Kathy Griffin lashes
out at attorney Lisa
Bloom asking her to
refund tens of
thousands of dollars
she spent on her legal
services after Trump
storm

Meghan Markle's half-
sister Samantha Grant
suggests a royal
wedding IS on the cards
as she gushes about
her 'graceful and lovely'
sibling

Stunning Camila
Cabello shows off her
pert derriere in tight
leather pants as she
performs at the BBC
Radio 1 Teen Awards in
the UK

Priscilla Presley, 72,
treats herself to a
pamper session as she
gets her nails done in
Los Angeles... after
denying rumours she
has quit Scientology

'Young and the
Restless' star Kristoff St
John admitted to
hospital for threatening
to kill himself weeks
before the anniversary
of his son's suicide

George Clooney takes
wife Amal AND his
mother-in-law Baria
Alamuddin to premiere 
of his new movie
Suburbicon in Los
Angeles

Jay Leno pens an
(almost) touching
tribute to his rival
Letterman
congratulating him on
his Mark Twain award...
but still reminds him he
won it FIRST

'A part of me would
die': Kailyn Lowry
breaks down on
Marriage Boot Camp
when forced to imagine
Javi Marroquin's death
Emotional moment 

Ahoy Ma'am! Queen
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Ahoy Ma'am! Queen
Elizabeth dons a vibrant
coat and matching hat
as she steps aboard
HMS Sutherland to
celebrate the 20th
anniversary of the ship

He's engaged alright!
Prince Harry begins a
busy day of visits in
Lancashire - amid
reports aides are
searching for a suitable
wedding date

Sizzling hot! Model
Laura Dundovic shows
off her STUNNING bikini
body and glowing
complexion in a skimpy
two-piece during
beachside photo shoot

Hair just like his
grandad! Lara Trump
shares adorable snap of
her one-month-old baby
boy and his full head of
blonde locks
Runs in the family 

Rod Stewart's model
ex-wife Rachel Hunter
ditches the glamour girl
look as she takes to the
seas on a yacht during
the Extreme Sailing
Series in San Diego

Univision host
Francisca Lachapel
suffers a wardrobe
malfunction when her
zipper bursts on live TV
Despierta America co-
hostess 

Ewan McGregor poses
for a pics with a fan as
he escapes marriage
troubles by enjoying
fish and chips with
mystery woman in the
Scottish Highlands

Porn star Mia Khalifa
sparks outrage by
superimposing her face
onto the body of Virgin
Mary...after she was told
she looked like Malala
Yousafzai

Why Kourtney
Kardashian NEVER
uses a microwave (but
her claims the appliance
can be harmful to health
have been discredited)
Fears plastic will leak

Queen Rania of
Jordan, 47, visits
Rohingya refugee camp
in Bangladesh as she
condemns the
'shocking escalation of
violence' in Myanmar

Emma Watson wraps
up warm to enjoy a
night out at London
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night out at London
restaurant ... as she's
seen for the first time
since speaking out
about Harvey Weinstein
scandal

'After that I think it's
untouchable': Will
Poulter reveals why he
no longer wants to play
The Joker after
watching Heather
Ledger in Dark Knight

Taylor Swift's
boyfriend Joe Alwyn
grins as he gets to work
on gritty drama about
forbidden sexuality...
amid claims they are
'very much in love'

The Walking Dead's
Rick Grimes launches
explosive war on Negan
with a violent gun battle
in season premiere... as
glimpses into future
tease the survivors

Justin Timberlake
announces Super Bowl
Halftime Show
performance 14 years
after Janet Jackson
'wardrobe malfunction'
He's coming back!

Kate Hudson
continues to show off
her new brunette buzz
cut as she packs on the
PDA with boyfriend
Danny Fujikawa at
house party in LA

Booty-ful view!
Jennifer Lopez shows
off her derriere in barely
there underwear for new
Instagram video
Superstar put on eye-
popping display

Is McGregor's
marriage over? Ewan's
humiliated wife Eve, 51,
is seen without her
wedding ring after he
kissed his co-star Mary
Elizabeth Winstead, 32

'The adventures are
just beginning!'
Matthew Morrison and
Renee Puente welcome
son Revel James Makai
Both announced the news
on social media 

'She remains a
member of the church':
Priscilla Presley, 72,
DENIES she has quit
Scientology despite
claims she's 'had
enough' of the religion

The Walking Dead: A
hands-off father! Rick
Grimes is grilled by
furious son over
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furious son over
whether he would really
cut his arm off in
shocking deleted scene

Matt Damon is joined
by gorgeous wife
Luciana Barroso at
Suburbicon premiere in
Los Angeles...after
being dragged into
Harvey Weinstein
scandal

Hall of fame! Bella
Hadid strikes a pose
beside wall decorated
with her magazine
covers as she visits
mother Yolanda at home
Sporting a casual look

Billionaires battle:
Mark Cuban says he will
take on Trump as a
Republican at the
primaries IF he runs for
president in 2020
Shark Tank star

Family reunion! Killed-
off Walking Dead
stars Emily Kinney and
Scott Wilson reunite
with on-screen relative
Lauren Cohan at 100th
episode screening

Will it be Third
Harmony now? Normani
Kordei signs new solo
management deal...after
fellow Fifth Harmony
member Camila Cabello
split from girl group

A graveyard smash!
Gwyneth Paltrow joins
Jerry and Jessica
Seinfeld for Halloween
party
Good Plus Foundation
Halloween Bash

From the garbage tip
to the red carpet!
Pollyanna McIntosh
looks worlds away from
her gritty character at
The Walking Dead's
100th episode party

Justin Bieber sports
casual look in black
Gucci sweater and
bright yellow trucker
cap as he takes time out
of his busy schedule to
go to church in LA

Love you to death!
Villain Jeffrey Dean
Morgan affectionately
wraps his arms around
Norman Reedus at The
Walking Dead's 100th
episode celebration

Hadid you forget
something? Anwar goes
shopping in bizarre dog
PJs and a panda beanie
as girlfriend Nicola Peltz
flashes her lithe legs in
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flashes her lithe legs in
leggings

'He had that IT factor':
Thor director Sir
Kenneth Branagh
reveals why Chris
Hemsworth was chosen
over brother Liam after
they BOTH auditioned

'It was hideous, it was
horrendous!' Cate
Blanchett opens up
about her grueling
fitness regimen to get in
shape for Thor:
Ragnarok

Where's your new
beau? Anna Faris goes
solo for a flight out of
LA just days after it
emerged she is dating
cinematographer
Michael Barrett

She's got some front!
Rihanna shows off her
assets in pale pink
keyhole dress as she
shrugs out of her coat
She's not shy when it
come to her wardrobe

He's barely aged a
day! Hollywood hunk
Hugh Jackman, 49, cuts
a dapper figure in a
throwback photo from
20 years ago
Wolverine star

The Walking Dead's
Lauren Cohan is a
zombie-slayer no more
in breathtaking floral
minidress as she
flashes her legs at 100th
episode extravaganza

She blue him away!
Jimmy Kimmel is
upstaged by wife Molly
McNearney after she
wears elegant dress to
Mark Twain Prize event
Upstaged by his wife

Olivia Newton-John
pairs wide-legged pants
with tailored jacket as
she's honored at charity
fundraiser after
revealing second
cancer diagnosis

Casually-clad David
and Victoria Beckham
join their four children
for family dinner at
Nobu in Los Angeles
The family fun continued
for the couple

Russell Crowe
displays fuller figure as
he models ill-fitting suit
while enjoying a coffee
break on set of Boy
Erased
He's a big star
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Double trouble!
Laverne Cox and
Elizabeth Banks turn
heads in shimmering
ensembles as they
attend Outfest Legacy
Awards

Rekindling the flame?
Chris Evans and ex
Jenny Slate spark
reunion rumors after
'been seen on a dinner
date'
In central Atlanta 

'It's about time':
Gerard Butler says he
wants to become a
father and start a family
in the next five years
The 47-year-old is getting
broody 

All aboard! Kourtney
Kardashian gives
youngest child Reign a
piggyback ride as she
takes her three children
to art studio in
Calabasas

Leonardo DiCaprio
attempts to  make a low-
key exit following a
night of clubbing in LA
with a mystery blonde
beauty...who looks just
like ex Toni Garrn

Beach boys! Shirtless
Owen Wilson and
director Spike Jonze
enjoy some downtime
as they go for a dip in
Brazil
48-year-old actor

'I wonder if I made the
right decision': Demi
Lovato confesses her
'heart is always with' ex
Wilmer Valderrama in
new documentary
Surprising revelation

Jimmy Kimmel praises
David Letterman for
helping nation to heal
after 9/11 as the late-
night legend is
celebrated at Mark
Twain prize ceremony

'Sunday Fun Day!'
Spencer Pratt cradles
his baby son Gunner
Stone... and posts the
sweet video on his
newborn's own
Instagram account

'It's been a wild ride':
Jason Momoa shares a
gushing tribute to
Australia as he and
Amber Heard finish
filming Aquaman on the
Gold Coast

Harrison Ford can't
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Harrison Ford can't
contain his smile
alongside stunning co-
star Ana de Armas as
they promote Blade
Runner 2049 in Tokyo
Reprises his role

Thigh's the limit! Jada
Pinkett Smith rocks
kinky Balenciaga over-
the-knee boots for
dinner at Nobu
These boots were made
for walking

Gwen Stefani flashes
black lacy bra in mesh
top at church with three
sons... after PDA post
with beau Blake Shelton
Looking her best for
church 

Hot Stuff! Mick Jagger,
74, gives electric
penultimate
performance with The
Rolling Stones as their
No Filter European Tour
winds down in Paris

Family frights! David
Beckham and his boys
enjoy some Halloween
thrills at the Haunted
Hayride in LA
The 42-year-old soccer
star shared photos 

Suits you! Thor
director Kenneth
Branagh looks sharp in
a tailored suit in Sydney
as he promotes his
latest film Murder on the
Orient Express

Ellen DeGeneres and
wife Portia de Rossi 'set
to marry for a second
time in Australia on
their tenth wedding
anniversary' claims
magazine 

Boo! Jordana
Brewster sports Day of
the Dead 'sugar skull'
make-up at Halloween
bash with kids Julian,
four, and Rowan, one
Added a red rose

More than 30 women
accuse Hollywood
director James Toback
of 'dry-humping their
legs, masturbating in
front of them and
ejaculating 

Total smoothies!
Kristen Stewart and
girlfriend Stella Maxwell
bare their midriffs as
they fill up on green
juice in Los Angeles

Tyler Perry's comedy
chiller Boo 2! scares up
$21.7 million to claim
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$21.7 million to claim
top spot at the weekend
box office
Stars the actor/ director's
alter ego Madea

Today's headlines Most Read
'Something was off': Survivor says US
troops were stalled by a village elder
before they were ambushed by 50...

'People brought young actresses to his hotel':
George Clooney demands those who left
victims with Harvey...

The secret to PERFECTLY roasted
vegetables (and it's all to do with where
you put them in the oven)

Revealed: Why the Duchess of Cambridge
NEVER wears red nail varnish and instead
mixes her own custom shade...

The plants that NASA scientists say you
NEED in your bedroom to beat colds, tight
chests and insomnia

Psychic Uri Geller claims he was hired by the
CIA to investigate JFK's assassination and he
met with Jackie...

'Liz isn't fat? The woman puts Mayo on
aspirin.' How Joan Rivers fat jokes about
Elizabeth Taylor catapulted...

Are you snoozing your way towards being
SINGLE? Life coach reveals the sleeping
positions that could be...

Vitamin D in childhood prevents type 1
diabetes: Sunshine supplement boosts
the immune system of those...

Karma is a killer! Hilarious photos prove that
the universe will always pay you back for
your misdeeds

'I have done absolutely nothing wrong':
Four-time Iditarod winner speaks out after
being accused of DOPING...

Facebook user hits back at friend who told
her she only got into Yale med school
because of her 'white...

Are these the ditziest people EVER? The
hilariously dim-witted tweets and pictures
that went viral for all...

Woman, 36, is headed to trial on attempted
murder charges 'for trying to help her friend
kill herself THREE...

University of Florida student, 20, falls to
his death from third-floor balcony

Magazine forced to scrap women's
empowerment debate after outrage at ALL-
MALE panel

13-day-old baby dies after being 'slapped,
bitten and suffocated by mother's heroin
addict boyfriend while...

Spurned wife and mistress joined forces and
'hired heavies to kidnap, strip naked, blindfold
and beat German...

'I'd burn the house down if I saw this': The
creepy creature terrorising Australia - but
can you guess what...

The foods you think are healthy - but are
NOT: From tinned tuna to rice crackers -
dietitian reveals the...

Want an energy boost? Nine busy doctors
reveal what they do throughout the day to
keep them energised (and...

Confederates in color: Rare surviving images
of southern soldiers left to rot on the
battlefield bring the...

Mother, 24, appears in court after 'putting
a plastic bag on her daughter's head for
30 minutes and sending...
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30 minutes and sending...

Gruesome clip shows dentist opening up
patient's mouth to find scores of wriggling
MAGGOTS in between their...

Gold Star father of soldier killed in
Afghanistan FINALLY receives the $25,000
check from the president that...

Trump reopens America's doors to refugees
from EVERY country – but the government
will start looking at...

'Couldn't get elected dog catcher!' Trump
slams 'lightweight' and 'incompetent' GOP
senator who opposes tax...

House committees say they will probe
Uranium One deal that Hillary's State
Department signed off on after...

'You captured his unique skin tone well!'
Twitter users mercilessly mock Donald
Trump over his $45...

MORE HEADLINES

FROM THE
MAKERS OF
CANDY CRUSH

Farm Heroes Saga, the #4
Game on iTunes. Play it
now!
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